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Neil Adams meets Densign White in
the Final of the British Open, 1981 at
78kilos.

Just before the medals ceremony began at the 1981 British Open,
Brian Jacks was introduced to the audience 118 Britain's new Senior
Mens Team Manager. He received tumultuou. applausa-an unmis
takable tribute to the man's enormous popularity among the country'•
coaches, players and spectators. Jacks WII8 tremendously succassful
during his career in competitive Judo, but it has been since he retired
that he has become known as a truly household name, due to his
successes In Superstars and lately his TV and personal appearance•.
Jacks contribution to Judo i. unquestionable-but that does not mean
he is the best man for the Team Manager'. job. Beeausa of his
considerable time-eommitment to other projects, he will only be
available on a limited basis to perform the tasks required of a team
manager for one of Britain's most intemationally successful sports.

Last month the team competed in the European Championships for Men;
the new Team Manager was unable to attend due to a prior commitment, and
the BJA found itself in the easily avoidable position of having to hawk around
at the last minute for a suitable volunteer willing to be responsible for the team
in Hungary. I believe the same situation is likely to arise in the near future with
the Mens World Championships.

This is the immediate problem of appolntlng Brian Jacks as Team
Manager-talented as he is, he is unsuited for the job because he is unable to
make the necessary commitment. But the main question still remains: why
does the BJA think that this is a reasonable time to change from having two

full-time coaches, to employing one man on a part-time basis? How is the
British Team to be allowed to compete on equal terms with the Japanese, the
Soviets or the French, each of whom have a well-developed land well-paid)
coaching structure? The whole affair seems totally amateurish-a criticism
which should not be possible of an organisation which handles such large
amounts of public money. And with the considerable funds which the BJA still
has in the bank, why can it do no better than a part-time Team Manager?

It seems that the management of the BJA are guilty of a culpable lack of
foresight in this affair. There has been no attempt to maintain continuity for
the sake of the team members: the squad selections were allowed to take
place without the commitment of the Team Manager; and it appears that the
BJA was unable to see even far enough to realise that a new Team Manager
would be needed this year, if the previous Managers' contracts were allowed
to expire. The result has been a very uneven period of transition in which it
appears that no thought has been given to the continuation of a realistic
programme of international competition.

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to announce that as from this
issue I will no longer qe working as Editor of Judo Magazine. Other work
commitments unfortunately mean that I am unable to allocate the necessary
time to the magazine; however I will continue as a contributor, providing
reports and articles whenever I can.

Peter Campbell...EditDr
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National and International
Events

Saturday 13th June 1981
YOUNG WOMENS OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS

Germany

Sunday 14th June 1981
BJA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Wembley Crest Hotel

Friday 19th June to Sunday 21st June 1981
NATIONAL WQMENS SQUAD

Lilleshal1

Saturday 4th July 1981
BRITISH 'CLOSED' CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR WOMEN

Crystal Palace

Saturday 11th July 1981
BSJA TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS

Haden Hill leisure Centre-(Megafoam Nationals)

Area and Major Events
Saturday 6th June 1981

MIDLAND AREA WOMENS OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Haden Hill Leisure Centre

SOUTHERN AREA KYU GRADE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Crystal Palace

Sunday 7th June 1981
DAN GRADING YORKSHIRE AND HUMBERSIDE

Haltenprice Sports Centre

AUDREY LONGBonOM TROPHY IBOYS TEAMS)
Richard Dunn Sports Centre

Sunday 21st June 198'
UK AREA TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR BOYS

Haden Hill leisure Centre
Enquiries to: Peter Gel/edge

16 Whitewood Way, Whittington, Worcester
Saturday 27th June 1981

CONCORD NATIONALLY OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS

Details from: E. Theaker, 6 Batworth Drive, Sheffield

Timekeepers and Recorders
Courses and Examinations

Saturday 27th June 1981
RAF COSFORD. Wolverhampton-Detalls021-5560301

Sunday 19th July 1981
DERBY JUDO ClUB-Details021-5560301

JJI[lrnm> TO SUBSCRIBE TO JUDO
MAGAZINE SIMPL Y SEND
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
ALONG WITH YOUR CHE~UE

lAS PER THE RATES ON PAGE THREE! TO JUDO LIMITED,
PUBLICATIONS DIVISION, 2817 DRUMBRYDEN GARDENS,
WESTER HAILES, EDINBURGH EH14 2NN.

Don't send cash and don't forget to state when you would like
your wbscription ro commence.

.
Midland Area Promotion

Examinations
Thur'Sd8y4th June 1981

WOMENS KYU GRADES-West Mercia Police, 6-30pm
Thursday 11th June 1981

MENS KYU GRADES-West Mercia Police, 6-JOpm
Sunday 14th June 1981

MENS KYU GRADES-GKN, lo-00am
WOMENS KYU GRADES-GKN, 12 noon

Saturday 20th June 1981
BOYS ALL GRADES-Quom, 9-30am

Sunday 21st June 1981
BOYS ALL GRADES-Hallow Judo Club, 10-00am
GIRLS ALL GRADES-Hallow Judo Club, 1-00pm

Sunday 28th June 1981
BOYS ALL GRADES-Pershore, 10-00am
GIRLS ALL GRADES-Pershore, 1-00pm

GIRLS BEGINNER AND 1st MON-Derby. 9-30am
BOYS BEGINNER AND 1st MON-Derby, 9-30am

GIRLS 2nd AND 3«:l MaN-Derby. 12 noon
BOYS 2nd AND 3fd MON-Derby, 12 noon

Sunday 5th July 1981
BOYS ALL GRADES-Wellingborough. lG-OOam

MENS KYU GRADES-Bielen. ll-OOam
WOMENS KYU GRADES-Bicton, 12 noon

GIRLS 4th TO 6th MON - Derby, 9-JOam
BOYS 4th TO 6th MON - Derby. 9-JOam

GIRLS 7th MaN AND ABOVE-Derby, l-OOpm
BOYS 7th MON AND ABOVE-Derby. 1-OOpm

name your tracksuit..



CRYSTAL PALACE N.S.C. SATURDAY 25th APRIL 1981

RECORD ENTRY PRODUCES ORGANIZATIONAL PROBLEMS

AND SNOW CAUSES TRAVELLING CHAOS.

this yea,'s British Open was, for the spectator at any rate, a mange
mixture of excitement and frustration. Properly managed, It could haye
brought together some top clan player. for a public Judo spectacle, of a
truly international standard. Aa it turned out, the event dragged out into a
fifteen-hour marathon of boredom enlivened only by a faw brilliant
contests.

The event began punctually enough, at just after nine a.m., but with an
entry of ovar three hundred competitors it was neceasary to hold contests
on five mat areas. Presumably this was Intended to last for only the
preliminary round., but at eight-thirty in the evening all fiye mats were still
being used. Right up until the finals, all cj)fltests were only four minute.
loog- a state of affairs totally unacceptable at an event of this calibre. With
these arrangements, the finals were staged to take place at seven
o'clock; as it happened, they did not begin until ten-thirty, and the last
medal was not presented until a couple of minutes before midnight.

Otymplc a.8mp!on: blo 0....
showing the obvkMB shouldeo-Injury which

C8UMd hi. nrdntment.

PETER CAMPBEllRfIP{HtfIn: COLIN MclVER

1981 BRITISH OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIPS

FORPIIN

The obvious problem was that there were
too many competitors-and to this problem
there are two clear solutions. The first is to
restrict the entry. This can be done by
introducing a system whereby British en
trants must qualify through their Areas-only
area medallists would be eligible to enter.

This however would not be fair, since some
Areas clearly have a greater depth of
high·quality contestants than do others. An
alternative method of restricting the entry
wOI.lld be to aive every player points at each
national, regional or area event he entered in
a given year, and restrict British Open entries
to those players with a certain number of
points. This would ensure that each entrant
was an active contest-player, and that he
had a fair idea of the likely standard of the
event. Of course, one of the best features of
the British Open is that it allows club or area
level players to compete against foreign
opponents-something they might not other
wise have the opportunity to do. And if we
restrict the entry to the British Open this
chance may be taken away from many
people.

The Open is Britain's most popular Judo
event. This year again it sold out weeks in
advance. So the best solution must surely be
to stage it as a two-day event, allowing the
entry to remain unrestricted, and allowing

the BJA to make money on an event which
sold out over two days (as it certainly would}
instead of just one. The BJA claim that they
cannot tell in advance how high the entry is
going to be, and that since the closing date is
only three days before the event, they do not
have time to make alternative arrangements.

This is truly unbelievable. If it is possible to
hold only a certain number of Judo contests
inside a given period; they should close the
entry when that figure is reached, and stop
trying to put a quart into a pint pot, Or else
they should fix the c1osing·date for entries at
a month, or even six weeks in advance, and
then make arrangements according to the
number received by then.

Whatever method is chosen, the British
Open in future simply has to be better organ
ised than this. Does anyone know what hap
pened to the Portugese team, stuck in Crystal
Palace at quarter past midnight with little
English and little money, and no idea how to
get back to their city-centre hotel. The
disadvantages are obvious. This is one of the
few Judo events which gets any press
coverage at all; but when the press rang up
to get the results, we couldn't even tell them
when the finals were going to start I All in all,
it is a pity that such a high standard of event
was marred by such awful organisation.

With contests fought on five mat areas
simultaneously, the crowd could never see
any more than three-fifths of the action -and
some organisational perversity ensured that
almost all the contests involving Adams and
White were staged on the balcony, where
almost no-one saw them. To cap it all,
rumour has it that Charles Palmer believes it
would be a good idea to run the event on
seven mats next year-with the other two
concealed downstairs in the cricket-hall!

UNDER 60kgs
In this category the two obvious favourites

were Mariani of Italy, former World and
Olympic Champion, and Holliday of Great
Britain, a member of the British Olympic
Team in Moscow. Congratulations must go
to Paul Sheals of Great Britain who fought
well to defeat William Bell of Scotland and
Eduardo Garcia of Portugal before losing to
Mariani.

The contest between Holliday (Great
Britainl and Letizia (Italy} for a place in the
final was, unfortunately, an extremely messy
affair, in which there were several nasty
incidents which could have easily been
avoided if the officials had kept more strict
control. Holliday took the decision, but he
should have been penalised heavily for
passivity, and it was a close thing.
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Mariani, as expected, won the other pool
to meet Holliday in the final. Holliday
attacked first with a kneeling Seoinage and
Mariani followed him into Newaza, only to be
stopped before he had time to achieve
anything. In a few moments the same thing
happened, and this time Mariani followed
into a long Newaza attack. digging in his feet
and attempting a Shime-waza. When Matte
was called, Holliday was found to have a
cut on his face, which drew some rather
unnecessary catcalls from the audience.

After receiving first aid, Holliday attacked
again with Seoinage and came close to
scoring; but this was followed up by a
Seoinage attack from Mariani, a move into
Newaza, and a Shime-waza, to take the
British Open title.

1- MARIANI (Italy)
2-HOLUDAY (Great Britain)
3-KOHAZ (Israel)
3-LETIZIA (Italy)

UNDER 65kg.

Gawthorpe of Great Britain lost by Yuko to
Rosati (Italy) for a place in the final, having
defeated Paellan of Belgium and Leopold of
Israel. He then went on to take the Bronze in
the repechage, along with Brenner of West
Germany.

The final between Amstutz of Switzerland
and Rosati of Italy would have been boring
and irritating at anytime of the day, but at
11·00pm it was really 100 much. Both players
acted like prima donnas, fighting for grips in
a very theatrical fashion for almost a minute.
The first piece of real action was when Rosati
pushed his opponent off the mat; while the
crowd booed and whistled Amstutz was duly
awarded the inevitable Keikoku. A few
moments later Amstutz made the only attack
of the contest, accidentally stepping out.
The referees huddled together to consider
their decision, while the usually restrained
Brilish audience booed and whistled again.
They showed their feelings about the edge
rule clearly enough when the referee, to a
round of applause from the crowd, restarted
the contest without giving a penalty.
However when Amstutz stepped off, or was
pushed again, there was nothing for it but to
disqualify him, and to the accompaniment of
stamping feet from the crowd, Rosati was
awarded the decision.

1-ROSATI (Italy)
2-AMSTUTZ (Switzerland!
3-GAWTHORPE (Great Britain)
3-BRENNER (West Germany)

UNDER 71kgs

The Under 71 kg:> was by contrast a very
exciting category. The attention of the whole
crowd had been fixed throughout the day on
Bowles (Great Britain) and Gamba (Italy).
retgning Olympic Champion. Why these two
were allowed to meet in the pre-lims I will
never know-all I can aswme is that there
was no seeding. For an event which attracts
players of such high calibre this was
inexcusable. Gamba had fought brilliantly
during the day, and those spectators who

P'ttotognIp/Is-,,;
A·B.(:: Bow," throws De V(M: l&.Igiuml.

Bottom right: v...-o ... $t....lo.
Botfom""; CyriIAd_, NelI'.fam..

had managed to see him had been fascinated
by his Tomoenage-Juji-gatame sequence.
He had however been carefully tucked away
on mat five, the badminton court balcony, in
the pool fights and interested spectators had
been turned away by specially positioned
Crystal Palace offICials. "Sorry, no spectators
allowed in here. Coaches and officials onlY.'

Bowles put up a good fight, and certainly
refused 10 be overwhelmed by the reputation

IIhNninelllllhllyl ... M-W (Gr..t Bdt.lnl. ...
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of his opponent, but he was clearly
outgripped from the beginning. Gamba is
very dynamic and exciting, but his gripping
strength is obviously one of the best points.
He attacks with Tomoenage which does not
otten score more than Koka, but it is very
difficult to escape from, as once on his back
he is still very mobile. Bowles attacked
repeatedly with Seoinage, Kouchigari and
Uchimata, but was unable to dominate
enough to regain the lead of three Kokas
which Gamba quickly built up with his
Tomoenage.

Gamba then went on to fight Tambour of
Belgium for a place in the final. Tambour had
already defeated Britain's Tom Wynter by
means of a very neat turnover into Mune
gatame for Waza-ari, and he had looked
eJltremely sharp, especially in Newaza,
against all his other opponents. Even so I
have to admit that I had expected Gamba to
make sOOn work of him, and the result of
this contest must have taken many others by
surprise too. Gamba attacked first, scoring
Koka trom a Seoinage at the edge of the
mat, but Tambour very quickly went into the
lead with a Yuko scored from Kouchigari into
Teguruma. Unfonunately Gamba went down
badly, dislocating his shoulder, and was
forced to withdraw, thereby putting Tambour
rather unexpectedly into the final.

In the other pool Fetto (Italy) defeated
Armstrong IGreat Britain) by Koka, to reach
the final. This was a strong category, one of
the strongest overall, with Kerrith Brown
(having failed to make Under 65kg) beating
Peter Blewitt before losing to Armstrong on
a hold-down. Armstrong in turn lost to Van
Ghent (Holland) who took the Bronze, along
with Wynter lGreat Britainl from the other
pool.

Without Bowles and Gamba, the final
between Fetto and Tambour, although
interesting, was a bit of an anticlimax. Again
over a minute was spent in gripfighting,
before Tambour scored the Koka from
Ouchigari which eventually won him the
match.
l-TAMBOUR lBelgium)
2-FETIO (Italy)
3-WYNTEA lGreat Britain)
3-VAN GHENT (Holland)

UNDER 78kgs
As expected, Neil Adams (Great Britain)

breezed through tile qualifying rounds of this
category, winning every contest by lppan.
Unlonunate:ly though, most of the audience
missed this, because of the fact that almost
all of his contestS were staged las Gamba's
had beenl on the balcony above the main
arena, where spectators were not en
couraged to stand.

On the other side of the knockout the clear
favourite was Britain's Densign White,
watched closely by the audience as the
long·awaited match between White and
Adams came closer. He easily defeated
Hagman lSwitzerlandl, Kelloniem IFinland)
and Macias ISweden) all by Ippan. but had a
rather more difficult time with Jepsson, a
very strong Swedish player, in the contest
fOf a place in the final. Jepsson scored first, a
Koka with a leg-grab at the edge of the mat.
when White sat down thinking that Matte
had been called. Jeppson was then warned
lor passivity. as White attacked repeatedly.

198' British Open Men
C.P.N.S.C. 25th April'"
M. Chittend... picks up

Kokatay60v IAnail.
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knocking him down three times but with no
$Core awarded. Then with only thirty
seconds to go, White scored Koka with
Ouchigari to equalise, and at time he was
awarded the decision. Once again all White's
fights were on the balcony.

The final between White and Adams was
lhe sort of Judo which the crowd had waited
fourteen hours to see. Despite Adams
tremendously dynamic skills and consider
able experience, White fought very hard and
his obvious tactical care paid off. Adams
attacked several times with kneeling Seain·
age but was unable to score and White in
turn put in a very strong Taiotoshi attack
which knocked Adams to his knees but failed
(0 score. While anacked strongly again, this
time wilh Uchimata, and followed up with
Seoinage but was again unsuccessful.

Adams scored Koka with Seoinage with
three minutes left on the clock, and although
bolh players kept the pressure up, this was
Ihe only aUack which really looked as if it
mighl score. This was Adam's second British
Open title, but Oensign White has now
shown himself to be a real challenge in this
category.

l-AOAMS {Great Britainl
2~WHITE (Great Britain)
3-MYllYlAE IFinland)
3- HAGMAN (Switzerland)

UNDER 86kg.
The final of this category was a real

anti-climax, with Stuart Williams defeating
the Finnish player Kajanda with comparative
ease. Williams had much harder contests
during the prelims and was a very worthy

•

winner. Bill Ward was unfortunate to lose to
Misalla (West Germany) after what was one
of the most exciting contests of the event.

Ward was in excellent form in his pool and
looked a possible winner; what a pity he had
such an unfortunate draw in the knockout.

John lee (North Westl also performed
well only losing to Williams for a place in the
final and to Van Oosten (Holland) for a
Bronze medal in the repechage. I was
surprised to see the Finnish player reach the
final but he defeated some strong opposition
including the very experienced Stuart Travis
(Army) and Grant (Sweden). Grant who had
been fighting extremely well until his contest
with the Finn, defeated Travis to win the
other Bronze medal.

l-WllLiAMS (Great Britain)
2-J. KAJANDER (Finlandl
3-M. GRANT {SwedenI
3- VAN OOSTER (Holland)

UNDER 95kg.
Mark Chittenden seemed to have regained

his form just in time for the Open after a pool'"

performance in the Dutch Open, a week Of

so earlier. He had no trouble in reaching the
final. although he had a few awkward
matches. When he defeated Nick Kokataylo
of North West, Kokolaylo did not seem to
switch on in the final and was almost
countered with Teguruma for Ippon after a

FRANK SMITH

L.h: Arnotd Humphqy JIIdo Umlted
apon8Ol'oftM~...

Centre: Etria GonIon~Mt8ck from
Zinnlk.. ISwttz._ldl.

RJghr: Brierl Jecks, new BritWl T.." -.....

careless attack. He managed to get his hand
down to reduce the score to Koka but it was
to cost him the contest. Once in the lead
Chittenden is too experienced to take any
unnecessary chances.

I had expected a better performance from
the very powerful Krahenbul (Switzerland)
who reached the final last year, but although
he managed to win a Bronze medal, he did
not look at all impressive. Geyer (West
Germany) defeated Gerber (West Germany)
to win the other Bronze.

.1-CHITTENOEN (Great Britain)
2-KOKATAYlO (Great Britain)
3-GEYER (West Germany)
3-KRAHENBUL (Switzerland)

OVER 95kg.
The standard of the participants in the

'Super-Heavies' was unusually high and
some of the best contests were fought in this
division. British hopes were pinned on Gwyn
Davies, Arther Mapp, Martin Clarke and Errol
Carnegie to defeat the strong foreigners
Schnabel (West Germany), Oaminelli (Italy)
and Zinniker (Switzerland), As it turned out
however. none of the British players reached
the medal positions.

Those spectators who waited until
"·45pm 10 see the final of this division, saw
Daminelli thrown by Schnabel the strong
West German with Uranage for a Yuko.
Horst (West Germanyl and Zinniker (Switzer
land) won the Bronze medals defeating
Mapp and Clarke respectively.

l-SCHNABEl (West Germany)
2-0AMINEllilltaly)
3-HORST (West Germany)
3-ZINNIKEA (Switzerland)



IZIO GAMBA-ITALY

==

What a thrill it wn to watch Italy', EZIO GAMBA at this yea,'.
British Open Championships. The young Olympic Champion gave
a dazzling display of attacking Judo before ha had to retire injured
from hi' conte.t with Tambour of Belgium. For me hi' cont••t
8galnst Britain', Chris Bowl•• was the contest of the Champion
ship. with both player. attacking continuously.

During his early career Gamba was often overshadowed by Britain's
Neil Adams and it wasn't until he won a Silver medal in the 1979 World
Championships that he was accredited as being truly world class. His
victory over Adams in the Moscow Olympics-where he was the only
Italian competing-however, convinced everyone of his true ability.

A very skilful player he has a wide range of techniques, including
Tomoe-nage, Uchimata, Tai-otoshi and Okuri-ashi-harai. He is also very
useful in Newaza and is superblv fit. I can only hope that he can recover
from his recenl injury in time to compete in Ihis year's Senior European
Championships and the World Championships.

.... Above: frio Gamba, r9/KJ Olympic 71 Kilos Champion.
*BIllow: frio Gamba attempts Juji-gatame on Dave Higgins (N.N. C.l .

..... L.ft: Tomoe-nagebyEzi baonChr;sBowlesIG.8.1.
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The•• days most of the top conten players include a version of

TOMOE-NAGE in their repertoire of throw•.
It i. one of the techniqu811 which has rapidly grown in popularity

over the past few ye.rs. Ther. ar. many ways in which the
technique can be ••ecuted and each player has hill own partk:ulllr
method which he favours. Ba.lcally however, there i, the
'traditional' Tomoe-nage in which the defender I. thrown directly
to hi. front and perhaps the more common 'Side Tomoe-nage' in
which the defender Is thrown more to the anacke,'s slda.

In the photograph sequence 1 to 5 Brian Jack. damon.trat•• the
traditionally accepted method of the throw. The attacke, nap.
toward. the defander, place. his foot In hi. stomach, sits down ••
cia•• to hi, right heel as po••ible and the defander i. pitched
directly forward over the attacke,'. body. Photog,aphs A and B
show this method of Tomoe-nage in competttion, as Shozo Fuji
(Japen) scOt'e. Yuko on Berna", Tchoullouyan (F,ance) in the finel
of the under 78 kilos division of the 1979 World Championships.

Take • look now at photograph. C and E. Here the attack is quite
different. The attacker places his foot In the defender's stomach a.
in the traditional method but throws himself more onto his side.
Photograph. F, G, H and I, show the same throwing action from
different viewpoints.

10
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Photograph G .tIows clearly how the
defender is flicked off to the 'side:

I realise it will be e little dtfflcult for you
to work this technique from the photo
graphs and this very brief deacription but I
hope it will serve as e basis for experiment
and in eny case you will elmost always
hava to sort out the details of the
technique for yourself. If you have some
difficulty, I am sure your coach will be able
to help.

c

E

Tellt COLIN MciVER
Photographs DAVID FINCH

.

A

G

B

I
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Dear Editor.
I am wondering if there is •

conspiracy .1001 TO confuse Judo
people, and yOUl'Ig$lert like my Nigel,
and start a whole new cult.

The April issue has 8llCeled i\$elf
iIfld must be the finest eumple of
desll\leUve journalism vel 10 be in
flicted on the Judo world.

The editorial has Mr Campbel
spnliKfiog rumours. Ind as if~ __
not enough, he proceeds 10 "take lhe
mickey'" out of the SlUoenlS Cham·
pionships in whet _ jokingly referred
to as iI repon.

In the len.... cokllTW'l you Slid you
retUrned rTI'f fllSl pound ~ I've not
nIC1INed it, nt my Nigers heel it "I give
him wn.1 lorl. Come on: own upl
Haw you kept it Of nol1

FlOiIlly, _ hive the pol. in the
shape of Mr Glumson c.1Iing the ketlle
black-again. No wondef he's such en
unhappy chap. He shouldn't Iud such
deptesmg Iong·winded book•.

He's 9011011 of thingsw.ong_llQlIIin.
Nigel noticed-he', not 80 stupid. He
also made. vert good point. thel John
SluM.·M,11 was far mo.e ~ketv to hive
lNfilten The Philosophy of Scientific
Method alte. having. good hiding off
Keno, than the way Mr Glumson puts

<-
As 101 the BJA anempl;ng 10 make

everyone perform Judo ul'lder one flag.
pe:rl'laps Mr Glumson will give _
instances and a' the SImi time lei us
know if the new ski" ranges that these
other organisations have produced, in
particular tile organisation which used
to operate from $c,,'bolough- or close
by-with whom Mr Glumson held the
post 01 Hon. National Coach according
to their letterheading.

He's an amazing writer but perhaps
not such a good readel-ol hi. uwn
stuff that is, Hi. fourth paragraph
c.iticises teachers who "prattle" about
where to pot the feet and his fifth
paragraph p,attles on-and on, about
left-back corner, right-front corner (or
is it Ihe other way about) and whera
the I~t should be,

His IiIst paragraph is a gem. "I ask
Mr Palmer" ,to b.ing all the Judo
association togoethe', ... in a lederal
spirit, and then drive them apart
again .....

Terrilic stuff. Most prolound I
Does M, Glumson not know thaI

these great generals whom he ob
viously admires so much, including
Napoleon, won most 01 thei. ballles by
firing bloody big guns at their op-

position and knocking them oYe<.

You" in conlusion,
ALBERT NURDlE.

Dea. Editor,
Like Alben Nurdle (is it f8lllly Henry

Root Of just a cIone?1 I am not exacttv
in tune with Mr Gleeson Of his ·M;trkel
Stel: and I think that his use of lhis
ml98Zine as a platform for his endless
criticism is unfonunate, I eomment
onIv beeeuse of the growing dis
willllM;lion of a large number 01
IICQU;Iintances !.ubscriblllsll who are
tired of the continual carping which is a
INture 01 thill colUmn. The questions I
am posed are ...

Is Geoff Gleeson still a me<Tilet?
" so, why is he Honorary National

Coach to the A.JA? (iICCOfding to theW
stationeryl. Is he seeking grant aid 10
be spilt amongst the other Associations
so he can pefSOn<llly benefit and why is
he trying tof~ the span when it
is just achieving unity? Pert>aps he
doesn't know that most 01 his MW
association have now;oined the BJA.
or is that whal is worrying him?

Does he now make any contribution
10 the span or more pilrticulilrty to the
8m

II he is dissillisfled with the As
socialion in general and Mr Pan- in
particula. why doesn't he oppose him
Of t8lIe pan in the &dministralion by
seeking a nomination to the Manage
ment CQfTWl1illee?

Why have no A.eas snapped up M.
Gleeson and made use of his ability as
a Coach? Whem am the CUffent
Inlemational$ and players of sUpl"eme
skill t8ught and coached bV Mr
Gleeson?

Does he know that he is a dull and
boring w,itllr who has no appe;ll to
90% of the magazine's subscribers?

Finally a question to the Editor? Are
your Silles dropping? Are subscribers
not being renewed? If so perhaps Mr
Gleeson can lell you why?

Frank Smith is another critic. The
difference is that he is obviously well
informed and his materiat usually
reflects what the majority of Membe.
ship want because he is actively
Involv&d in the Association at Area
level. Mr Smith also seeks 10 change
attitudes but he does it by ellon and
deed in good humour whilst Mr
Gleeson's tirades seem to be porely
pllfSOMI and his materiel is cynical and
humourless.

Give ;1 • rest Geoll.
ROBERT JONES, Nottingham.

THE DEVELOPMENT
OF JUDO IN
THE SOVIET UNION
By: ARIJS RUDZITIS

The~~tof Judo In the Soviet Unlorl (P1In One)

~ Judo _Introduced to thtI SaIriet Unkln it _ based on the Ity1e of
-.tllng called Semba """'ich ItIIrted 10 dewlap In Mo.cow.-.d LenI,..t in tht
nlfMII--. thirties .-.d I8tel" spfelld Ihroughout the Soviet Union. 'SemoZ8lttita bu
oruU'lye: el"e the Soviet ~nb from .....lch the ~rd Sembo _ oompoMd,
litllr1llly~ed InNn 'Mlf defenc» withol.rl: _: Semba is In fnWjy~
,;milar to Judo. tht rNlin di~1Cn being in the ru.... No Shime-.u is
8l~. whilst 11 i. pe<miaNbIe to IpplyK8~-__ to the k.- ..-ld InIOe
joinu _ .......1 • tht -'bow. Meny 01 the throwing teehnlquM .... simller but thltrfI
.. diffe..-u styles of gripping; 11 is for eumple penniSSlIbIe to melnt.n I grip
on ttMi opponent'. belt throughout the COf'I(en.

The Sembo jKket is tied with I beh which is threeded through Ioope, 10 th8t 11
cennot beco"...~.8nJ _I..-.tioned llIlIftierthtlruiel8llowthtl pMryer to grip
thtI belt or..., Pll<t of the jKket. whether they .. atteek.lng or defending. It II
therefo... I more physical form of wrestlir>g then Judo. One can ifMgirMl tht
enormous strength nee....-, to b<.-k the opponent'. grip, to "'" doN~
to throw him.~ one is held by the belt It I10mech 1ewI. or the "pel during
the whole <:or-.en.

The USSR" .... up of fift.... St_ called Republit:l. each with tt.lr O\WI
eUtW-I, end Including owr or-. MndNld and thirty diffllf1lfll ethnic groups. lFor
sport. Lenlngred end Moscow.e Included thus meking it _.11 Republics
tor competitive~J. Th<oughout: the n--.y Republics u.. nou.
"Y!_ 01 netlonel -.tling~ the pleyers _r '*""'- jackete with .nd
oMt'-'t. belt, end 1110 quit. simply I belt on its own erowtod ttMi weist. At ...
-'V~ boys ... teugh! MYerlII techni~fromU- styIee """'ich can let... be
trarefllfTed • .--.fulty Into Semba.

A cle..- victory in Sembo is ontv ~Nld when the oppollem Is th<OWrl on I'U
beck, the thrtfwer ....,..mlng In thtI IUnding position. It, during the uecutkln of
the tedlnlque. the 8m\,. the "bow, or any pelrt of the bod'( other then hb: teet,
touch the mat, 0fIfy polnu .. scored. A victory can btl --.. and the cant_
stopped betor. time, If the win..r '- aoccumulated the required numbef 01
poinu. and hi. GppOlllnt '-~ none; or the points di~1Ce~ the
p11Y"S "" I"NChed tht required lmount. In the beglrW'llng pIeyen .... teugh!
how to 8YOkt l8ndlIng on their becks,.nd !'lowto .."...in on their feet~ under
lItIack; only tn.n do they ItIIr't to learn how to throw.

AI • _It 01 the method of tNChing. the cont_ ...... end the -rtv
deYelopmerll of physical strength, ttMi pleyer developll the .tIility to 'pick up
point.;.-.d JUlt keeps on ~ringone point mel" enother, Mklom winning. 'deer
v1ctory:Vvtoen this fighting" trensl...<ed to Judo the Judolul is faced with a very
lenacioue end l)IfIiItant player who JIII1 keeps on fighting and _r _ to
tir•. It _ thl. unorthodox tightingstyle and physIcalltrength which helped the
Soviet. to compete 10 suceenfully It Int...netlonal IlIY1II In the eafty ninet....
sixli•.

WIth the entry of the USSR into the E~opea... ln 1962. Judo begen to chan~.

Bee.use the Soviet pl..,e" _elO unorthodox Ind exceptionellyfit, they gelned
edvlntege by uelng tedtnlqlMl hhherto u.-en on the Judo met. The rul._e
10 ch.nge 81 _II. It weaconlider1ld that en unfair edvlIntage could btl gelned by:
holding the leeket with the knuckl.tumed inwerds, holdlng.OO throwing with
lhe back at the belt, 'Nultlng In a take down straight imo N_a and lin
Osaekoml, gripping the lacket with ~ hlInds on 0" sIde of the l.peI. to
mention only a few elUlmpln.

in lhe Olympic GemH in Munich 1972 the Soviet pl..,e" won one Gold, one
Silver, .nd two 8ron~e medel,. After the GemH, the decision _ taken 10
develop Judo ee I separate sport. 81 h _ obvtoue thllt to compete Ilt .uch •
high level. It we. not enough to put • Judo kit on. Samba pl8Vflf II few week.
before a competition, and b .....h him up on the rulnl So the USSR Samba.nd
Judo Federetlon dlvtded Into two Mparfl1e bediea, although et thet time. no-one
other than the National Team, ..... Ieh _ mede up of Samba pl..,.ra, knew
anything ebout Judo. (No Judo competitlons~exceptI few Intemetlone..-hed
been held in the Soviet Union!.

There" allo. belletthet RuesiI .... V«)rking in Jlpen, learnt Judo and brought
it beck to the USSR. But. during the political climate ot StlIlin·. ere. Inythlng not
Rueallm. _ co..idered unpIItrioti<; and co.-equemty phaMd out. Judo
disappeared and Sembo eppe.entd. Who knows whet would Iwve Mppened If
things heel been diffenlnl.

fTobecontlnuecll.

Judo~lp

We _e vll<Y pleesed to Sponsor lhe 1981 BritISh Open Championships lor
Men. held al 'The p.lece· on Saturday 25th April 1981.

We life also pleased to .nOOUIlCe our sponsorship 01 the British Schools

HOW ABOUT YOU SELllNG THE BIG WINNER?
Contact us NOW. or Mark might just beat you to it.

Ring0924 409918 for details, end remember.
SPfCIAl.. OPENING OFFER TO NEW AGENTS

Xl"lr. ct)fflfI'Iissio, on first CNder.

O
Hnd O#,c.: 116 Stockport Road. Marple. Stockport, Cheshire
SK66AH Telephone: 061-427 5651
DAVID A. WOOD, Mlfketing & p<omotlons Division

TII,,;er P.rk, 00lI Cemetery Road, Heckmondwike. Wesl
YO<!tshire WF16 9EH Telephone; 1092414C9J18

£1.IIO?

£1,000
One Ihou$iInd"",,-

[10.001 £2!S.00? £100.001 £Rlll••11110
THAT'S HOW MUCH WAS WON BY A SOUTHEND MAN
ON OUR LOTIERY.
The lUCCessfulllgent was MARl(; CHmENDEN.

Inlernellonel team on lheir trip to Finland.
.JwtJt.sc.w... Sunday 1th June ~-Whitee~fteMount Sports Centre,

CleckhealOfl, West Yorkshire. Sunday 2IdI June ~-Copley RacfNlion
Centre. Stalybrldge. CheI/life. Juet one dilte Ieh in 1981-""" Z2rod
~_1.

w.1Md'-h rIw. ......,.".__ eo..,..",._
""..-~MIf".toaery~

..0IIfIIdnot"" 01..,1

e- -.. e--... '--*Y 21th June ..-r-The Superdome, MOl'
cambe teisu,e Park. Moreambe. Lancashil'e. COUfW Ir>sm.rctors: Tony
Macconnell and Ja.. Bridge_

Ju'"ora 9-OOam unl~ l-OOpm-[4.00. Seniors 2-OOpm until 5-OOpm-£5.00,
Includes Ih.ee editions 01 Judo Mtf!}lfzine and use of park faciities Illtlll' the
~~-

SpectatCN. [1.15Adults, OAP's 7'Op, Children SSp. Not onIV 10 the Judo but
in to IU lhe Lelsul8 Park facililies. Outdoor heated pool, fountains, picnic e'N,
padd~ng pool. lounge bar. sun balhing. cafete.ia.

Come and neve a great day out in ful comfort and facilities, plus the belt in
Sport. DAVID WOOD
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Judo Caption Competition
AprilResults...

The winner of the Caption Competition for April
was GWYN DAVIES, of Aberdare, and he will
shortly be receiving his prize of a Judo-gi. One
years free subscription to the runners-up.

Winning Caption: 'Kemo SBbe.' It is either 100
Apache Warriors galloping or Errol Carnegie walking
onto Mat Three.

The best of the others ...

I knew we would have this problem ff we allowed
women to sit as corner judges.

Arise, Sir National Referee.

On Your marks. IRace for expenses).

Aha! I thought as much, there's "I've got big boobs"
written on the back of her tee shirt.

':Anyone seen my JUDO magazine?"
"Good morning Charles!"

"I'm looking for Frank Smith."·

Subscriptions to ...

F. J. Eberhardt of Burwell, D. Goodall of Matlock.
Gerry Taylor of London. Graham Turner (·the referee in
question).

Judo Caption Competition

John Gichigi of All Sport is at it again. The best caplions for this
shot, laken at the British Open. will receive a free subscription lor
one year. Entries by 151 July please.

Already suggested: Watch these guys with the cameras, they takfJ
photos of referees in embarrassing siruationsl

Send your entry to: Judo limited Publications Division, 28/7
Dumbryden Garden., Welter Hailes, Edinburgh EH14 2NN,
enclosing a Judo limited Competition Certificate from <I recent issue.

Also available: Sport·Ahode Olympic SA Tatami in green
or red. Sizes: 1m x 1m or 2m x 1m. Prices and details
on application.

Single copies-95p + 14p postage
Twelve copies-get two free + r1.00 postage

Senior and Junior Promotion Syllabus Books available.
Both books fully illustrated with technical direction by
Roy Inman.

~~JO) "M'lED'rtf PUBLISHERS AND SUPPLIERS

SYLLABUS BOOKS

Prices do not
include VA T.
Delivery free,
discounts
avaJ7ab!e on
application.

Judo Limited Club Mat ... 141b
density high grade chip foam:
green or red Tatami available. With

LIMITED or without anti-slip base.
Judo Limited Competition Mat ... 17Ib density high
grade chip foam: green or red Tatami available. With or
without anti-slip base.
Club Mat ... 2m x 1m £35.50. Competition Mat ...2m
x 1m £37.50.

JUDO LIMITED
116 Stockport Road, MarpMi, Stockport SK6 6AH

Telephone: 081-427 5551
JUDO LIMITED

116 Stockport Road, Marple, Stockport SK6 6AH
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Centres Of Excellence ••. Or Who
The Hell Cares About CoachesI

The government sponsored scheme for developing centres of
~ing ••ceUence was theoretically launchecl in 19n. After a lot
of )ockeying for position, haggling ove, management and setting
up committees. they setded down to try to produce C~mpion. a
regional level. The Sports Council _te supposed to work with
National Goveming Bodies and between them they had to sup~y

some sort of structure for. regula' injection of top coaching into
to~performe,.. in the regions.

Here is not the place to go into Ihe faults and benefits that Ihe scheme
produced -they emerged like cars off a conveyor belt. What concerned
and still concerns me was the indifference shown to top coaching by both
the Scheme and Ihe Centres. A part of the criterion for having the eenlre
established in the first place was that there should be a good coach
available. OK, let's assume such II coach was available (although no-one
actually said what a 'good' coach was); what about raising their standards
of effectiveness once they were in the job?

What about training others who may want the job of training the best?
No-one accepted the responsibilityl The Sports Counc~ said it was not
theirs; the National Governing Bodies said it was not theirs! So whose
responsibiliW was it? As a Council member of the British Association of
National CoaCMS, I can say we tried in a limited way to provide such
training, but because of limited resources our contribution was, and still
is, small, So where does a 'good' coach learn to become beuer? It seems
to me that if National Governing Bodies get grant aid from the State, then
some of that money should be, must be, spent on !raining top coaches to
be better coaches, Why does not the BJA spend some of its £160,000 a
year on one or two courses for its top coaches? II it did, I have already
suggested that it could invite ALL top Judo coaches to it, irrespective of
afl~iation; it would be a great gesture for Judo solidarity.

The compiling of a suitable programme would, of course present some
difficulties, but with good will it could be done. What about psychologists
on skill learning methodology, sociologists on group-interaction in relation
to group objectives? Judo subjectS would be harder, I realise that far tOO
often Judo coaches can only discuss Judo theory in short periods of a
couple of minutes, but I am sure someone could be found who could
speak construcrive'y for say 45 minutes on the following subjects-or
something clo~c to them ..

1-The parr Kata plays In competitive training.
2-How elementary techniques differ from advance techniques.
3-Wnat is wrong with warm·up?
4-A different kind of grading syHabus.
5-ls it time to have a coaches' organisation-independent 01

National organisations?
6-A system fOf the analysis of Judo skills.
?-History of Judo in post-war Britain.
8-A club training programme that will retain membership, not drive

them away,
9-Some thoughts on new kinds of rules for Judo competition.

10-How to establish a national talent spOiling scheme-similar to the
one back in 1968, organised by the Coaching Scheme.

I am sure you could all think 01 many more subjects you would like to
know about, just as I could. Why don't you wrile and send them to Mr
Charles Palmer, Chairman and President of the BJA? He may organise
something. II you don't write, not only will he not know what you want,
but he may think you are a bunch of dunder-heads for not wanting to
know anYlhing...

..••....•••....•..••••••..••••••••••••..s:•••••:•••· :i i
: :• •• •: :
: V •: .~ :
: y :· -"'. :• •• •: .

Some Judo coaches may suggest there is no need to be super-coaches.
They may adopt the altitude that what they have been teaching lor the
last 40 years is good enough for the nel« 40 years. Who knows, they
may be right. However, we must remember that football gates are faMing
10 all-time lows. If it can happen to football, .. ?

Getting back to where I started. Are tOe best Judo coaches good
enough for Centres of Excellence? Is not one of the reasons why the
Centres have lost a lot of steam over the paSt year or two, that the
coaches are not trained sufficiently to maintain efficiency? Remember,
more than coaching skill is demanded of 'elilcellent' coaches; they have to
organise, balance a schedule, proportion out ireal) skill training, teach
cardio-vascular fitness, mental preparation, dietary manipulation, bio
mechanics (to say nothing of biofeedbackll, and on top of all that he must
be able to know when to discard Harai-tsurikomi-ashi in favour of
Sasai·tsurikomi·ashi-and whyl He must be able to say Tai-sabaki is a
waste 01 time if the movement in the anackiog Uchimata is ballistic.

Why doo't you write io to Mr Charles Palmer and ask him to arrange a
course covering all these items? I am sure you would eojoy it and who
knows the BJA may do it for freel A service to British Judol Something
worthwhile it can do with that enormous grant it gelS from the State.

How about a little Quiz to finish with? If you get over 8 out of 10 you
definitely need a course; if you get 2 or less don't botherl (CorreCt answers
below).

1-Can you throw (the opponentl forward with Kouchigari?
2-What is 'break his balance' in Japanese?
3-What is the difference betweeo Osae and Toro?
4-What is the Japanese word lor Spon?
5-There is a Gokyo-no-nage-waza, why is there not a Gokyo-no

katam-wau7
6-Why is the Judo kit white?
7-if you start Ne-waza training silting back to back, why not stan

Tachi-waza standing back to back?
8-Why does a Judo contest stop when 10 is scored?
9-lf the form of throwing is called Nage-no-kata, what is the form

of scorinl;l: called?
10-Does the chairman of an association have to hold the position

until he dies?

G.R.G~ApriI1981
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6gold medal winners in Sporte-Rhode
judo suits at the 1900 European

•••••• Championships in Vienna •••••• •• •• •
: Six gold medal :
• winners atthe •· ~~~ .
: Championships :
• in Vienna wore •
: Sport-Rhode :

Nippon judo ••• •· ~ .
• The success •
: speaks for :
• itself. In •
: Helsinki, in :
• lm~g~ •
• medal winners •
: were in Rhode :
• suits and in •
: Brussels, in :
• .~r~d •
• medal winners •
: wore Rhode :
• suits. •• •• •
: The /11()StsuccessfulJUdoSU/~ trx/fJy1 :
• •

Sole United Kingdom Agents: •

~~ :
116 STOCKPORT ROAD, MARPLE, ••
STOCKPORT SK6 6AH •
Telephone:061-4275551 ••• ••••

"
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COMING TO
MANCHESTER?

Give us a ring. We will arrange a practice for you at the
K.N.K. Judo Centres where all the best Judo players train.

Instruction by RICHARD BARRACLOUGH, 4th Dan.

For details contact:
Resident Coach John Drogan.

061-643 n47
0'

061-4275551

JUDO SUMMER SCHOOL
1981

COACH: DAVE STAR BROOK, M.B.E., 6th DAN
Double Olympic Medallist

SUNDAY 23rd AUGUST
TO SATURDAY 29th AUGUST

Venue: RoVal Marines Training Centre.
Lymston. Exmouth, Devon

Residential, Male only from 14 years, Any Grade,
Coaching, Accommodation, Full Board ... Total Cost £45

Non-Residential, Any Grade, Male or Female over 16
years, Per week ... Cost £15

Any Grade, Boy or Girl from 11 years to 16th birthday,
Per week ... Cost [1 1

For full details send S.A.E. to:
SUMMER SCHOOL 1981

North Lodge. New Farm Drive. Abridge, Essex
Telephone: Theydon Bois 3088

VISITING CRYSTAL PALACE? EUROKWAI
TOSCANA HOTEL JUDO CLUB

Five minutes from the Sports Centre is the Toscana Hotel
SPORTS CENTRE, VICARAGE ROAD,

EGHAM, SURREY.

Personal service with special rates for all Judo and Sports clubs
also individual members MEETINGS:

Wedne.ctay , , .•.............. lJ.-OOpm
Frtday ........ _............. _7-JOprn

Telephone or write for bookings Satu~y........•.....•.... _.4-00pm

Toscana Hotel, 19 South Norwood Hill, London SE25 6AA
Sunday ...................... 4-00 pm

Telephone: 01-653 J962 INSTRucrlONS FOR AU GRADES

AA and RA C Listed Telephone: Wentworth 2182

WJ)m)1}) UM""
Scottish Judo Federation-

~ ~;;~;A~~P~~DO Summer Schools
WEEK ONE ... ......................... 8th-14th August 1981

Limited number of the book Wir Machen Judo is available from WEEK TWO .............. .. . . ....... . 15th-21st August 1981

Judo limited Publications Division. The book is fully illustrated and Venue: Inverclyde National Sports Centre, Largs, Ayrshire
is supplied with a full English translation.

Price ... £3.75 ~u. SOp postage For details write or telephone:
Scottish Judo Federetion, 8 Frederick Street

FROM: JUDO LIMITED, PUBLICATIONS DIVISION Edinburgh EH2 2HB
28/7 DUMBRYDEN GARDENS, WESTER HAILES Telephone: 031-22&3566lbetween9-J08m-3-00prnl

EDINBURGH EH142NN
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Pages 19 & 20 and 27 & 28 are missing. 



Photographs 1 and 2: Neil Adams scores lppon on
Jakov Baruch (Israeli.
Photograph3: Neil scores against S. Myllgae lFinland).
Photograph 4: Neil attempts Juji-gatame.
Photograph 5: Neil holds S. Myligae lFinland).

Compiled by:
DAVID FINCH and COUN MciVER
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BRISTOL EXtEITION CENTRE

JUDO
ARTS.

.Brian Jacks Coaching Sessions
£1.25 for Juniors up to 16,
£2.00 for Seniors.

.National Westminster Junior Open
Judo Championships
Sat. 20th & Sun. 21st

.Bristol Open Kendo
Championships Sat. 20th

• Karateand Tae Kwon-Do
Tournaments Sun. 21st

.Kung Fu Demonstrations
& Lion Qance

.Aikido Demonstrations
• Hang Gliding Simulator

Sub Aqua in Swimming Pool
.Grass Ski Slope
.P1us many more activities including

Archery & Baseball

Admission £1 for Adults,
SOp for Children & OAPs.
Opening Hours:
Thurs & Fri 1.30 pm-9.30 pm
Sat & Sun 10.00 am-8.00 pm
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For Further Details & Advance Bookings Tel. (0272) 215206.

Bristol Exhibition Centre, 2 Canon's Road,City Centre, Bristol BS1 SUH
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Midland Area
Annual General Meeting
The Midland A.ea held their AGM lit the

Europa Lod!16 Hotel, on 3rd May with the BJA
Ganeral Secretary, Gillian Kenneally, being kind
enough to attend despite transport problems
with British Rail.

Once again, the Clubs had nO real complaint aboul
the management of the Area and the progress in
past yea,s had obviously been continued with the
Treasurer doclaring fi~&d assets of flO,363 and nearly
(3,000 in the bank. The Chairman. John Beard,
reported that most of the Committee's aims for the
year had been achieved and income 10f MAM had
exceeded expectations though the work load had
proved excessive and Peflll Golledge had to be
appointed as part-lime manager.

The concentration 01 resources programme had
been agreed with the Sports Council at considerable
benefit to the Area arid the Centre of ExcelJence
cominued 10 produce excellent results with an
eXlensive level of activity possible for the Area
Squads. One sad poinl exp,essed was the cessation
of publication of Midlands Judo. rhough the agree
ment with JUDO was still giving Midland Area clubs
the besr magalir'lll service in the Association.

Mr 8eard was returned as Chairman unopposed.
wilh Frank Webb and Anne Adams continuing as
Treasurer and Secrelary. All other Comminee
Members were re·elected with the exception of Frank
Smith lresignedl who was replaced by Peter Golledge.
The continuance of the Team Managers in their
four·yea, appointments was confirmed and the
meering closed at 4-30pm.

Congratulations to lhe following Midland Area
members on recently achieving their Club Coach
Award ... Aobetl Allel. Keith Gilliver. Phillip Griffith.
Roy Newmans and Oattell Tourn:frew.

Northem Home Counties
Mens and Womens

Closed Championships
BRUNEL UNIVERSITY, UXBRIDGE, MIDDLESEX

SATURDAY 2nd MAY 1981

Report lind photographs by KARL BACON

Due to the low ant.y 11 wal decided to fighttha
Womenl Evants Ii...t and al a conHquence a
number of the weight catagoriel had to be
combined.

It seems that despite the success of Women in
Judo at National level there is considerable apathy at
Area level and even Areas like the Midlands and
Notlhern Home Counties which have been particularly
successful in Womens Judo in lhe past seem 10 be
having dilllcuhy. Sh!!lia CrOWIl has now offered to
look afler rhe the NHC Womens Squad and
hopefully a more active programme will prodlice
beller resliits for the future.

The Manl Evants Ware Iplit up into two
gtOUpl, Dan G.ad"l and Kyu G.adel, and IIka tha
Woman the contaltgot off to a alow Itart, but al
th" day wo." on thete we.a lome quit" excellent
matchu.

Under 71 1<,10$- This was dominaled by Richard
Armstrong. John 8rady ar'ld 'Moose' Mecieca, with
Armstrong meeting Brady in an exciting contest
which lerminated in Ippon for Armstrong with II hold.
78*"0$- The fight that rook everyone's attention WIIS
between Pete 81(!witt and R. Moriarry, which resulted
in 81ewill armlocking Moriarly from a failed Tomoe·
nage on th(! blind side of the referee. Despite
Moriarty's submission ,he referee called Malle and
was about to restart the bout when Moriarty politely
informed him thaI he had submined. After some
discussion the referee awarded lhe result to 8lewill.
Blewill beat Knight in the li",,1 for the lille.

Al around 4·O(Ipm, the best event of the day was
the laying of the new Area mats which went down like
jigsaw pieces. They are so light il is possible to easily
carry six at a time ... il you want tol
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RESULTS

M.lnDMIGndu
Und., 60 kMo.-GoId: M. Jones. Pinewood.

Silver: M. Callan, Fairholme. Bronze: S. Bland. Mihan
Keynes. R. Smith. Pinewood.

Und., &6 kllo.-Gold: D. Rance, Pinewood.
Silver: D. Kavanagh, Fairholme. Bronze: K. Field. St.
Michaels, S. R.nce, Pi.-oo<!.
~ n kilO$-GoId: R. Armslrong, PiMwood.

Siver: J. Bractv. Fairholme. Bronze: R. Stevens.
Veralov. M. Merc;eca. Pi.-ood.

Under 71 kll.,.-GoId: P. Knight. Pinewood.
Silver: P. Blewiu. Veraloy. Bronze: P. Newman. Bed·
fOld, R. Bracebridge. V & E.

Und.... kllo.-GoId: M. Kane. NeltSden. Silver:
A. Baldock, VauxhilM. Bronze: L. Adams. Newbury,
G. Godby. AERE ~rweII.

•• Unohr 95 kloto-GoId: R. Eastwood. ~.
Siver: G. Jack, V~. Bronze: A. White. NewbulY.
A. Cow~ng. NewbulY.

Over 95 kll.,.-Gold: B. Scurr. Milton Keynes.
Silver: D. Endersby. Milton Keynes.

MfHI K'III G".,*~
Und.r &6 kMo.-GoId: J. Wfilr, Milton Keynes. R.

Welch. Pinewood. B.onze: R. Slott. Veralov. R.Sa,...,.. Pinewood.
Under 71 kloe-GoId: S. Williams. RSC. Silver:

C. Powell. Bedford. Bronze: P. TU'CIIn. Reading. C.
Seaward Newbury.

Ove,7Ikiloe-Gold: A. Nardi. Vau~hall. Silver: S.
Mitchell. Eallng YJ. Bronze: C. Baldwin. Bedford. C.
Woodley. Millon Keynes.

Won>wt DMI G.....
Und.r52 kiioe-GoId: D. Jack$()n. Milton Keynes.

Silver: J. Murphy, Tollei. Bronze: J. P. Wright.
Hoddesdon.

Under I' kilO*-Gold: T. Patlel"$Ofl. Pinewood.
Silver: S. C. Anstee. Bedford. Bronze: T. Fitzgerald,
Mickleliekl, K. Lawton. Reading.

Ov.. I' kUoe-Gold: O. Hiskey. B'anston. Silver:
S. C.oton. Roading. Bronze: L. Hutchins. Hoddes
don. G. T""". Wallingford.

Won-. Kyv tk....
Under52kiloe-S. Merc«a. pw-ood. Silver: V.

Fairbairn. Reading.
Under 111 klloe-GoId: C. Clarl<. Pinewood. Silver:

M. Wilson. Pinewood. Bronze: A. Caislev. Milton
Keynes. R. Ferris. Pinewood.

Ovw II' kioe-GokI: S. Keeble, A'cher. Silver: J.
Malone. Newbury. Bronze: l. Bird. Herts Police.

Lugi Camp, Lund, Sweden
Ov.. l50 young Judo pt."'.... eged between 10

end '9 "'..... gathered In '-'-'d. SW..... for a
th~", Judo c:ou............ tIM dlNction of the
wd-known Olympic end World medalliet. Keith
RfHI'lM",.

Keilh. who had brought 16 players Irom his London
club to the course. plOVed to be • very papula,
insuucto, with lhe youogsters.

Lug; Judo Club arraoges camps like Ihis twice each
yut, one at Eester .nd one in July. D...e to the veoy
good relal~~ the Bri1ish .nd Swedish
Judr:lb me inslruclors hllve been mIIin1y lrom lhese
countries. including such famous names as Tony
Macconnen. Oave Starbrook. Brian Jacks. Nfill
Adams and II hosl of others.

For delails of Ihis summer's course write 10:
Lugl·Judo, Bo~ 744, 22007 Lund. Swedeo.

Kawamura Trophy 19111
HamIlton _ thIe y_'.~ Club
Ch~iPf,cMfeetlng the EcNnbwgh dub In
the tiM.

Favouriles. Burnhill. were surprisingly defealed by
the youog Edinburgh leam in the preliminary founds.
Edinbutgh also won lhe Junior Under-21 Evenl.
dele"ting Centar the very strong E.slerhouM club.

RESULTS

Sw!kHEY...t
l-Hamillon. 2-Edlnburgh. 3-Cenlllr. Burnhill.

Jun/orE"...r
I-Edinburgh. 2-Centaf. J-Bellahouslon. Parl<......

Edinburgh Open Youth
Tournmnent

The ... tryfor the Champion....ips wa a little bit
down on~ "'_. WIth the holden of ......... of
the trophifl: ~t-d... to t'" Dutch Open
the SCOttl .... boy. took "I of t'" Gold med••

Kalen Briggs. recenlly relurned from her European
Ifiumph looIr. me Gold medlll in the Undel 52 kilos
category from Scot\end's Anne-Mane Briody. Oiane
Bel 01 Crawcrook won nol ontv the Under 56 kilos
eillegory bul the Open weighl loo-beeling the
winner of the Under 66 kilos e.legory A. lucill of
Huddersfield in the final.

RESULTS

Wom... U...Mr 11 y~
C. BelcMrstone Trophy-Under 52 kilos-Gold:

K. 8riggs. Kingslon. Silver: A. M. Briod'I'. Molherwell.
Bronze: D. A. WOflall. leeds. C. Shillch, Sen-l.

Edinburgh Cup-Under 56 kilos-GokI: O. Be~.

C.awcook. Silver: J. Cairns. Bellahouslon. Bronze: e.
Bllllersby. Parl<head.

lothian Cup-Under 61 kilos-Gold: K. Grav.
Belfasl. Silver: S. Smail. Elassakwai. Bronze: E.
Boyle, MOlherwell. H. Siddle, Leeds.

Ouffy Cup-Under 66 kb-GoId: A. Lucitl. Hud·
dersf.eld. Silver: F. ~rper, Mudowbank.

........ Bowl-Open Weighl-Gokl: O. Bel.
CfllWCrook. Silver: A. Lucitl. Huddersfield. Bronze:
H. Atkin, Hull. F. Harper. Meadowbank.

Men Undwr 11 r....
Devina 0" Troph",-Under 56 kilos-Gold: P.

Sutherland. BushidokwaL Silver: J. Galla<:her. Cenulr.
Bronze: P. Baxler. Siocklon.
J-. Tethw Trophy-Under m kilos-Gold: S.

McMilan. Tora Scolill. Silver: G. Cemeron. Centar.
Mtoedowbenk Troph",-Under 55 kilos-Gold: R.

Inglis. Edinburgh. Silver: C. Savage. Belfast. Bronze:
D. Young. Tora Scolia. I. Armstrong. Bellahouston.

Judo Umh-.cl Troph",-Under 71 kilos-Gold: R.
Findlay. Clualllnkwai. Silver: P. McDonald. Edin.
burgh. Bronze: I. Wiais. CrawcfOok.. D. HUnler.
Sloc:lIton.

....... Cup-Under 78 kilos-Gold: J. McNeil.
ShollS. Silver: T. Henderson, Bellahotll'ton. Bfonze:
H, Malik. Belllrhousion. S. MUfllly. Crawcfoolr..

George Thonwon Trophy-Under86 kilos-Gold:
R. Boni. Edinburgh. Silver: A. Brown. CluarankwaL

The Festival of Sport,
Judo and Martial Arts

Th. 8rletof EJrhlbidon Cant... Is pl.ued to
___ that the Fntiv" of &PO". Judo end
M.tieI Arte, will 'ft'In be hekt at the &hibidon
c.n_ fTom Thund.,. 18ttr J ...... to~ 21et
J ...... 1.1.

Following the success of !he 1981 Naliooal
AdverolUr. Sports Exhibition.nd Festival of Judo lind
Martial Arts. it was decided that allhough the basic
fo,mal should remain the same. the emphasis would
be alleled In order Ihal a wider range of sparts could
be repr9$8nled.

As before, the Festival will be divided into two
seclions. On the Uppef Floor lhere wil be demon
straaor-, toumamenl$ and chllmpionships for Judo.
Martial Arts. Gymnaslics and hQpIlfuly Weighl

Training. On the lDWef Floor lhere w~l be slIInds
taken by Spom Relllilers. Governing Bodies .nd
Spans Auocialions. Various simulalors will also be
available for added inleresl.

AI presenl. the Judo and Martial ArlS programme
of evenIS. features Brian Jacks who will be giviog
,egular coaching sessions which will coSI £1.25 fo'
juniors ...p to 16 lind £2.00 for seniors. Brian will be al
the F.-lival on Thuf5day 181h and Friday 19th. lind
IIpilrt from lhe ooeching session it is hoped thlll •
'Super Kids' evenl will be held in lheevening of Fridey
19th.

Once again the Weslern Anla Junior Open
ChampiOrl$hips will be taking place at the Festival and
will be spansored by the NarionBI Westminster S.nk.
The Championships will be held in IWO slages, the
Boys Championships being held on Saturday 20th.
and the Gi!1s Chllmp;onships being held on Sunday
21sl-the Championships wiN now be known as lhe
NaUonal Weslminster Junior Open Judo Champion_.

Kung Fu will be crearing • sensation again Ihis yeal
wilh the introduction ollhe spectacular Lion Oance.
In add ilion to Kung F.... Kendo and Judo. lhere will be
regular demonstrations of Tae Kwon·do. Karate and
Aikido. with Karale and Tae Kwon·do toumamenlS
taking place on Sunday 21st.

The Feslival will be open on Thurs<illy 181h .nd
Friday 19th Irom 1·J(lpm 10 9-J(lpm. and on Sillufdr(
20th and Sunday 21s1 from l0-00am to B-OOpm.
Admission is £1.00 for adults and SOp 101 children.nd
seoior citizens. Further details on the programme of
events wi' be made available on application to lhe
Organisers Oflice: 2 Canon's Road. City Centre.
Brislol BS 15UH -telephone (0272129B630 or 215206.

Northern Area~
Olampionships

Dqphe a much low try than lat "'..,-
perhap. Easter week d I. not .0 popular for
...av"-"-"e w.. the uRlal high .....dlIrd of
Judo. Th. Wolv....empton Squad winning lIlI
but two of tIM Gold meet. '" the M.... , .. K",...
end Ov., c.etegon....

RESULTS

Wo_
Und.,48 kllo.-GoId: S. Rendle, Ypi. Silver: A.

Briody. MOlherweli. Bronze: S. Fry. GrimsbV. J.
Langley. Wigan.

Under 52 klloe-GokI: B. Aillofl. Grimsby. Silver:
S. Shaw, Wogan. Bronze: R. Metlars. Concord. L.
Slrang, Solihul.

Under 51 kiioe-GoId: O. Bell. Crawc.ooIr.. SiIve,:
M. Haywood. Kingslon. Bfonze: V. Whiteley. Kendal,
T. Arrand. Grimsby.

Under 61 kilN-Gold: C. Brennan. Grimsby.
Silver: K. Greentlalgh. KNK. Bronze: S. Egan. Leeds.
E. Boyle. MOlherwe11.

Under 18 kao.-Gold: J. Thorpe, Seishin. Silve.:
L. Lancasler. Chesterfoeld. Bronze: L. Gunn. Etessalt
wai. J. Malher; Wigan.

Ovw. kilol-Gold: A. W8ilve,. Kingslon. Silvef:
J. Wilkinson. Crewcroak.

MfHIup to 1ndK'Iu
Und., 110 klloe-Gold: O. Pinnock. Wo!ve,hamp·

Ion. Silver: D. lllmb, Waterloo. Bronze: K. Bullock.
Crawe.ooIr.. O. Baxter. Stocklon.

Undeo-I5 kao.-Gold: R. SIOII. V_loy. Silver: G.
Cooper. Stocklon. Bronze: R. Tumer, BRD, J. Wood.
SI. Ninillns.

Under 71 kilos-Gc*1' R. 8Ufge5S. Wtshaw.
Silver: M. Cook. Grimsby. Bronze: G. Millinglon.
Doncasle,. T. McKeon. Willerloo.

Und.r 71 kllO*-Gold: P. Parry. DoncaSler. Silver:
K. TrOller. Kodoltwai. Bronze: K. Scanlon. Denton.
A. Oillon. Meadowbank.

M.In 1nKyuendOYer
Under 110 kMo.-Gokl: J. Swaunan. Wolvemamp

ton. Silver: M. Bowmer. Bradford. B.onze: S.
McMillan. Tara Scolia. K. Maggs. Grimsby.

Unde,1I6 klloe-Gold: G. Purcell. Wolverhamp·
ton. Sliver: O. Young. Torll Scolia. Bronze: T. Brindle.
WoIve.hamplon, N. Clynes. SI. James.

Under7' kloe-GokI: F. Davies. Wolverhampton.
Silver. M. McSorety. Scotllnd. Bronze: J. Young.
Crawc.ooIt. P. Daley, SIc:dtton.

Under 71 kloe-Gold: O. MeG,egor. MeadO""l
bank. Silver: R. BomosW'ki. Meadowbank. B,onze:
J. Kane. Hamilton, T. Alhoh. Grimsby.

Und.r .. kIlOl'-Goid: D. Borthwick, Meadow
bank. Silver: B. Webb. KKK. Bronze: P. Linford.
Grimsby. A. McKenna. E. Kilbride.

Over. kiioe-GoId: e. Gordon. Wolverhamplon.
SiIvet: S. TnNis. Kingslon. Bronze: S. Holmes.
Bacup, J. Cook. GrYnsby.

"



OBSERVATIONS, NEWS AND VIEWS... by FRANK SMITH

"Now, you see, chaps... If we look after the pennies ... the Judo looks after itself,.·

! <.. ~ "'_c. t ..
GI.OO'~ GcU.J:oo:

Some of OUr own internationals came away
from the 1981 Paris Tournament with new
realization of the requirements of World Cham
pionships Judo and this has already led to im
provements in the standards of Densign White
and Kenith Brown. Entry into the Tournament
is by invitation only as the French Judo Associ
ation pay the hotel bills and even give each
player a spending allowance aOO taxi fare from
the airport in the rea~zation that their excep·
tional players need exceptional competition.

For 1982, the British Team are not to be
imrited because to be quite blunt we are
regarded as parasiles because we never
reciprocate by offering financial help to French
Teams visiting the U.K.

I have it on 900d authority that the French
Squad would have anended the British Open in
total if some reciprocal financial help could
have been arranged but no offer was made.
Once again, the British Open could be made the
most prestigeous European Event if only OUr
management would realize that the BJA cannot
go it alone and at the moment is a definate
loner in the EJU and IJE

Grand Metropolitan Hotels have offered
concession prices 10 the BJA on a similar basis
10 that enjoyed by the Midland Area and Crest
Hotels are also eager to do some business,
surely it is within oUr capabilities to finance
accommodation for National Squads coming to
the Open, then we might see the Russians and
the Japanese as well as the French.

••••••••••••••••••••
Perhaps, like me, you have no intention

of ever reading John Stuart Mill's Philos
ophr of Scientific Method or even his
System of Logic or even Clausevitch or
George Be,nard Shaw as advocatad by
Geoff Gleeson as to me and 98% of all
other Judoka these have no bearing on the
pleasure we seek from our sport.

It is also true that I can see no relation
between sport and generals (with bloody great
armies) in relation to tactics, nor am I intcrested
in finding one, as the only connection between
Mr Gleeson's articles and Napoleon that I can
see at the moment is Ihat both tend to be
destructive.

things wrong but, this time, the Open was a
shambles and you know the story about people
living in gla~ houses .......................

The most impressive Tournament in
Europe, lafter the World Championships) is
the Paris Multi-Nations especially with
regard to the standard of the entry. It is
also probably more difficult to win medals
at the Paris Tournament than it is in the
European Championships and perhaps
even in the Olympic Games (because of
withdrawals).

The .: ~nese Judo Association have now
recognised the potential of this type of Event
and in November will stage the firSt ever
Japanese Open. Judo Limited are trying to
arrange a trip to Japan in the hope that it will
coincide with this Tournament which promises
to be a real feast of Judo in the home of the
spon.Just think of the people who will be there.

The BJA have received an invitation to
compete in this event and the management
committee have instructed the General Sec
retary to reply'indicating interest but uncertainty
due to heavy financial commitments in this year
with the World Senior and Junior Champion·
ships:

Words fail me, weN almost. The BJA have
already withdrawn from most of its inter·
national programme this year because ot
'financial reasons: AI the end of March we had
(136,000 in the bankl Perhaps someone should
elltplain to someone that Judo money is meant
to be spent ... ON JUDO.....................

As prevkMJsly mentioned, the Paris Tour
nament is, to most informed people, the
most important European Event to partic:i·
pate in if only as preparation for the World
and Olympic: Events as it contains all the
leading Judo Nations, such as Russia,
Japan, O.D.R. and France, and n_ trends
in techniques and tactic:s are obvious year
after year.

No doubt a lot of you went to the British
Open Championships at Crystal Palace and
nodoubt a few of you had difficulty getting
home in the snow .s I didl six hair-raising
hours driving. I mention it only because
(unusually for mel. it Is the "most lasting
memory I have of the Championships. Of
course, there was Gamba and Scnabel and
Adams and White, but the.. were a few
bright spots in a mediocre event.

A major contribution 10 the mediocraly was
the poor administration which once again
started with the seeding. AI 60 kilos the best
three players in the competition, Swalman,
Sutton and Migni (ltalyf wef. all in the same
pool with $walman being eliminated and then
the'. was the absolutely thoughtless error of
having Adams and White fight all their
knockout round fights on the balcony which
was lall butl closed to spectators. Gamba also
was isolated out of public view for his pool and
it was not until the second round Ihat most of
the spectators found he was there.

I am not an advocate of reducing the entry as
this is the only domestic event which attracts
foreign Judoka aOO our sport would be all the
poorer for their exclusion and under no
circumstances do we want to prevent our own
members from meeting such first-class oppo.
sition. There is only one sensible solution. The
'Open' must be spread over two (Or even three)
days and only fought on the three mats in the
main hall.

On Saturday we could nave the Over and
Under 95 kilo groups and the 60 and 65 kilo
categories with the71, 78 and 86 kilo events on
Sunday and Crystal Palace could be sold out
twice. Now-a·days there are more lhan enough
Officials and Referees to nave a different group
on the Sunday from the Saturday and they
would welcome a 1D-OOam start and a 6·00pm
flllish. The balcony could be used as a refresh·
ment area. Then perhaps we wouldn'l have to
queue for 2() minutes for a cup of coffee which in
service and taste is best described as revolting.

"is fine to enforce standards on Areas and to
cmicise and even penalise them when they get

•



1981 DUTCH OPEN
C ionships

Report and Photographs: Colin Mciver

KERKRADE. HOLLAND-4th and 5th April 1981

Rather suprisingly Canada and Hungary domi
nated this year's Dutch Open Championships,
held recently in Kerkrade. Although it could well
be argued that the overall standard of this year's
event was not high. as it has been in previous
years. the performance of the Canadian team,
was indeed impressive. They completely domi
na'::ed the lighter weight classes. winning Gold
medals in the GOkilo. 65kilo and 78kilo divisions.

good contests and a well deserved
Silver medal.

As I said earlier, the standard of
this year's event was not all that
high. The teams from the Soviet
Union and the German Democratic
Republic were not anywhere near
the best these countries can
produce. In fact the Soviet team
seemed to be all juniors. I suspect
many of them were being exposed
to International competition in
preparation for the World Junior
Championships to be held later
this year in Brazil. Against senior
opposition it was hard to judge
their ability; certainly they were
fit, aggressive and had a good
level of technical ability. There is
linle doubtlhat they will win a few
medals in the Junior World
Championships.

There was a large entry from thl!
United Slates which included
some very good players like the
very experienced Tommy Martin
IUnder 86 kilo), Brett Barron
IUnder 78 kilo) who was placed
fifth in the 1979 Work! Champion
ships and gave Ne~ Adams a
toogh match in the 1980 American
()pen, and Doug lono (Under 60
kilo) last year's winner of this
event. Former U.S. Olympian Jim
Wooley seemed to be the coach in
charge and it is likely he will be
appointed coach to the U.S. Team
for this year's Wood Champion
ships. It is good to see Ihe
Americans getting away from Ihe
Japanese and Korean influence
and I think this wiH lead to a
considerable improvement in Ihe
International performance. Wooley
muSI have beefl warmed by the

It seems that the hard work that
they have put into the preparation
of their National team is now
producing the desired results.
With this type of International
success, comes the confidence
which will help push them to even
betler results. I was particularly
impressed by the three medallists,
each having his own distinctive
style: Kevin Doherty (Under 78
kilo) has nice techique and his
aggressive grip-fighting is similar
to that of Britain's Neil Adams;
Brad Farrow (Under 65 kilo)
although perhaps oot as stylish as
team mate Doherty, has very
efficient Judo, combining a very
fast Kouchigari with some very
sharp Newaza skills; Phil Takaha
shi (Under 60 kilol and eKciting
player 10 watch, is incredibly fast
and agile.

Hungary also did well, winning
one Gold and two Silver medals.
Varga (Over 95 kilo) is well known
on the International scene and 8
medal at evenlS of this nature is
well within his grasp. His Judo
abilily is fairly poor and his final
against the young East German
must have been the most boring
contesl I have wilnessed for some
considerable time. On the other
hand his team mate Sandor
Nagysolyrnosi (Under 71 kilo) was
exceptionally sk~lul. On his way to
winning the Under 71 kilo Gold
medal he was VefY impressive,
looking very much tile winner from
his first contest. At Under 78 kilo
La~lo Hangyasi also performed
we" and whilsl he could not match
Doherty ICanada) in throwing
ability in thefina1; he did win some,.
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Above: A selection of our swimming medals. These medals are available for all sports.
Other medals also available. if you do not see any to suit your requirements, please give
us a call and we will try to help.

Below: OUf new Italien medals. These medals are currently available from stock in
various styles and sizes.
Write or telephone for details to:

Matsuda Sports Trophies. 1/11 High Street, Motherwell. Phone: 0698 61518.



POINTS Of
.....IIIW......

There is no question that today the
percentage of Ippon-throws is consider
ably less then 25-for the moment I am
not talking about Newaza; being 'nearly
armlocked' is rather like being 'a bit
pregnant: However, this drop in the
proportion of Ippons must surely be a
direct result of the doubling of alterna
tives.

This is obviously an extreme case, and
many questions remain to be asked.
How would these scores translate into
points? Two, six and ten perhaps?
Would they all be cumulative (the first
player to score ten, or even fifteen,
wins), or would none of them be?

One of the advantages would be that
a greater range of attacks would be
formally recognised and recorded (the
knockdown score could be considerably
broader than the present KokaJ hence
relying less on the number of unrecorded
attacks dependent on the subjective
view of the referees.

four-tier scoring system. The terminal
score could remain the same; it would
be used in Newaza for a successful
armlock or strangle or for a pin lasting 30
seconds. It would, of course, also be
awarded to a skilful throwing movement
which landed the opponent hard and
squarely on his back.

COMPETITION CERTIFICATE

A middle score could be used for a
throw which was clearly less than lppon,
but more than a knockdown. Where the
opponent lands on his side or on his
back (but not hard enough for IpponJ
this score would eliminate the problem
atical interface between Waza-ari and
Yuko. Seldom is an 'inside' throw to the
rear awarded anything higher than Yuko
or Koka-this would allow a referee to
award a middle score to any technique
in which the player's back touched the
mat. It would also be awarded for a 20
second pin in Newaza.

The Koka, or knockdown score, could
be given for any other technique which
resulted in the opponent landing on his
face, his bottom, or his knees-in fact
for any other knockdown. It would also
be given for a pin of 10 seconds
duration.

Many interesting possibilities arise
though, if this idea was used in
conjunction with a 'bad-point' system
for passivity as exists in wrestling. The
idea of a new scoring system might
sound strange, but as you can see, it's
no mor€ stange than the one we have at
present!

Too many people in Judo believe that
the rules of the sport were handed down
on tablets of stone, and that we should
neither consider whether they are
adequate, nor protest when a new set of
tablets descends from the heights of
national or international Judo manage
ment. Judo does not seem to me to be a
sport which is intrinsically difficult to
understand, nor does this scoring
system; but the complexity of the
esoteric 'martial art' is an image which
the media seem to be resolute in
propagating.

The question we all face is .. .'What
can we do about this?' The success of
Judo in France and the USSR is proof of
the benefitspossible when the sport is
helped (or allowed) to become popular.

The result was that Waza-ari became
a very different type of score from any of
the others - it was the only one which
had a progressively greater effect as one
scored more of them.

There were many different ways
which could be considered, to remove
the anomalies. It is important to
recognise both quantity and quality of
attacks in Judo, so that the principle of
introducing extra scores was certainly a
good one. On the other hand it is
essential to look at the inconsistencies
which have arisen, and ask ourselves
whether we are satisfied enough with
the benfits of this scoring system to put
up with the problems it brings.

But when Koka and Yuko were
introduced, things became rather com
plicated, and even a little irrational.
Koka, Yuko, Waza-ari and lppon became
worth three, five, seven and ten points
respectively; however, no amount of
Kokas could beat a Yuko, and a
Waza-ari was worth more than any
accumulation of Yukos. In other words
two three-point scores never beat a
five-point score; but two Waza-aris
equalled one Ippon. lSeven and seven
didn't equal ten when I was at school,
though!)

and the different scores awarded contri
bute towards Judo being confusing for
the uninitiated spectator, who does not
always see the distinctions being made.

There are not the only problems with
the current system. When Judo used a
two-tier system, a score was either a
Waza-ari or an Ippon. One Ippon or two
Waza-aris finished the contest.

It is possible that Judo would become
easier both to referee and to watch, if
there was a three-tier instead of a

..• PETER CAMPBELL.

Good refereeing is every bit as difficult
'on the day' as good Judo, and the task
is not made any easier by the fact that
the referee has four possible scores to
award; numerous infringements to watch
out for; as well as trying to spot this
other barely definable entity, the 'attack~

Given the best refereeing and line
judging in the world, there should never
occur a situation where, for example, a
player who lands on his knees on the
referee's blind-side, loses a Koka; but
there must always be other distractions
which can cause this to happen. Did he
land on his knees? Was the action
continuous? Did he land on his bottom,
or the small of his back? His side or his
front?

These are all questions which are
difficult to answer in a fast-moving sport
JO

I
i. ....

For several years, Judo has oper
ated a four-tier scoring ayatam
Koka. Yuko. Waza-ari and Ippon.
Concem is now being exprened at
the apparent demise of the Ippon
and the proliferation of the Koka;
however, it seems pretty clear that
when there were only two acores to
choose from, something between
25% and 50% of those awarded
would be Ippons.

.------------------~
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MBritish Judo Association ...Midland Area

A present

1-...,(' MThe First United Kingdom Atea Team
Championships for Boys

at Haden Hill Leisure Centre, Barrs Road, Warley, West Midlands

on Saturday 20th June 1981 at 10-ooam

Entry Forms are sent direct to Area Secretaries,
please contact the Manager if you have any queries.

Spectators admission: Adults £1.00. Children 6Op.

10% discount on 10 or more tickets.

Accommodation available at reduced rates.

THE MANAGER, MAM. 1.WHITEWOOD WAY. WORCESTER WR52LN
When writing enclose _ namped addrened envelope.

.

, UI~EC
YOUR OWN SHOP LIIA~A~
MAM now have a selection of video tapes
(colour and sound) available to BJA Members
either on a hire basis or for sale at competetive
prices. Films include, Womens World
Championships 1980-NewYork, 1981 Paris
Multi-Nationals, National Team
Championships 1981, British Open
Championships 1981 and others. Write for
details to:

PI...not. OUT new tlddrsu•..

THE MANAGER, MAM
16 WHITEWOOD WAY, WORCESTER WR5 2LN

Write for full details, please enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope
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The official suppliers to the British Judo
Association Olympic and National Squads

--Rucanor
sporting goods


